
what kind of decorations can I bring?
For basic parties, you can bring in balloons, banners, signs, etc. but please NO glitter or confetti. There are
nails attached to our party wall that you can hang banners or balloon garlands onto. Please do NOT attach

anything to the walls with tape or thumbtacks. Command strips are okay. Please help us to keep our
beautiful new space in top condition!

do you have custom party options?
Yes! If you are looking to have an over the top, exceptional party outside of these party packages, contact
us and we will be happy to help you plan the party of your dreams! Contact us to begin planning together!

what is the recommended age range for these parties?
Our beautiful play/party space has a range of activities for toddlers up to about age 6. Inviting some older
kiddos to your child's birthday party? No problem! We always have a craft or game on hand to make sure

everyone has a great time!

Can i have more kids at my party?what about adults?
Party packages are designed for 2 hour parties for 15 kids. We can accommodate more children for an

additional fee of $25/kid. There is no maximum for adults attending parties but our space can
accommodate about 40 bodies comfortably.

can i bring in my own food?
Premium party packages include items for children attending party. Families can bring in their own snacks

(chip bags/veggie or fruit platter) or can purchase an additional pizza for $35.

For Basic party packages families may bring in their own food and drink. Suggested items include: snacks
like chips/veggie or fruit platters, pizza, sub platters, cupcakes/cake, water bottles, and juice boxes.

*Specifications on food/drink are noted in the Party Contract when a party is booked.*

party faqs

please email any other questions to lena : 
sweetcharlottesparties@gmail.com


